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 24 Snippets Latest news and updates from the beauty and wellness industry

 28 Main interview Manuel Mon, Owner and Creative Director of Manuel Mon 
Estilistas in Oviedo, Spain, is an award winning platform artist. He is also one 
of the most inspiring avant garde hairdressers working today. He shares his 
professional journey 

 30 New openings Salons and spas that have been launched in the country

 42 Role model Sebastian Professional Expert and Owner of ‘ME’ an Omar Antonio 
Salon in Benicia, California, Omar Antonio is renowned for avant garde styling, 
precision haircuts and everything in between. On stage is where his true talent 
and passion shine

 44-56 In focus The skin care industry is considered as one of the rapidly growing 
dynamic markets in India. According to a report by Business Wire, the Indian Skin 
Care market stood at $1.6 billion in 2017 and is projected to grow at a CAGR 
of 9% to reach $2.7 billion by 2023, on the back of rising disposable income, 
increasing demand for skin care products across all age groups, especially young 
population, and growing awareness among consumers about various skin care 
products. Keeping this in mind, we speak with top players who share their ‘most 
innovative’ products, strategies adopted, challenges faced, and the road ahead

 63 Red carpet The biggest night on Hollywood’s calendar, the 91st Academy 
Awards rolled out the red carpet yet again for a gala night of iconic beauty and 
fashion moments. Thanks to the guestlist brimming with iconic faces, we present 
a series of chic styles in make-up and hair

 67-74 Beauty Delhi-based make-up artist Natasha Arya takes a creative approach 
in her work. Her vision is to launch a salon, a make-up line and have a global 
presence; Dr Mohan Thomas Senior Cosmetic Surgeon, Cosmetic Surgery Institute, 
shares his views on Non-invasive Rhinoplasty as a trending aesthetic procedure; 
Product launches in skin care and more 

 77-84 Spa focus Spread across 35,000 sqft, the décor of Nirvana Nature Cure in Pune is 
a classic amalgamation of eco-friendly design elements of stone grit plaster, kota 
tiles, and more; Rijesh Purakkal, Spa Manager, Alila Fort Bishangarh in Rajasthan 
is of the opinion that ancient systems of medicine are  treasure troves for both 
preventive and curative healthcare. He shares his view on the growing wellness 
industry, strategies, future plans, and more

 86 Celeb style Anchor and model Rochelle Rao’s innings as an IPL television host 
has made quite an impact on her new career path. She shares her beauty routine

 88 Infl uencer Delhi-based fashion designer, Nikhita Tandon shares her view on the 
fashion and beauty industry in India

 90 Step-by-step Recreate the intricate cut

 94 Events The social calender of what is happening when and where
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